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Projecting of deformation characteristics of single
and twisted wool yarns
JOVAN STEPANOVI∆
DRAGAN RADIVOJEVI∆

VASILIJE PETROVI∆
CARISA BESIC

REZUMAT â ABSTRACT â INHALTSANGABE
Proiectarea caracteristicilor de deformare a firelor de l‚n„ unice ∫i r„sucite
Determinarea valorilor limit„ ale sarcinii la care este supus firul pe parcursul prelucr„rii acestuia este o condi˛ie preliminar„ pentru o reglare
corect„ a procesului, dar ∫i pentru men˛inerea calit„˛ii firului. Utiliz‚nd datele experimentale, modelul Berejev a fost modificat, astfel Ónc‚t s„
poat„ fi proiectate for˛ele la rupere ale firelor de l‚n„ piept„nat„ de 18 tex ∫i 32 tex. S-a ob˛inut o ecua˛ie prin derivare pentru proiectarea
for˛elor la rupere a firelor r„sucite de 18 x 2 tex ∫i 32 x 2 tex. S-au analizat elasticitatea, punctele de elasticitate maxim„ ∫i punctele la rupere
ale firelor unice de 21, 23 ∫i, respectiv, 25 tex, ∫i ale celor r„sucite. Pe baza rezultatelor experimentale ∫i a ecua˛iilor teoretice, s-au stabilit
rela˛iile matematice de proiectare a for˛elor, alungirilor, limitelelor de elasticitate, punctelor de elasticitate maxim„ ∫i a celor de rupere ale firelor
de l‚n„ unice ∫i r„sucite, oferind posibilitatea predic˛iei comportamentului acestora pe parcursul prelucr„rii ulterioare.
Cuvinte-cheie: fir, l‚n„, deformare, for˛„, alungire, elasticitate
Projecting of deformation characteristics of single and twisted wool yarns
Determination of yarn load limit values during its processing is a precondition for correct process adjustment and also for maintaining yarn
quality. Using experimental data, BerejevÖs model was modified in such way as to enable the projecting of the breaking forces of worsted wool
yarns with linear densities of 18 tex to 32 tex. An equation for projecting breaking forces of twisted yarns with 18 x 2 tex and 32 x 2 tex was
derived. The elasticity, elasticity limits and yield point limits of single yarns with 21 tex, 23 tex and 25 tex, as well as their more complex twisted
structures were analyzed. Based on experimental results and theoretical equations, real mathematical relationships were established, enabling
projecting of forces, elongations, elasticity limits, yield and breaking points of single and twisted wool yarns, which offers a possibility to predict
yarn behavior during subsequent processing.
Key-words: yarn, wool, deformation, force, elongation, elasticity
Der Entwurf der Verformungseigenschaften der Einzel- und Zwirnwollgarne
Die Bestimmung der Fadenbelastunggrenzwerte w‰hrend der Bearbeitung ist eine Vorbedingung f¸r eine korrekte Prozessregelung, als auch
f¸r die Einhaltung der Garnqualit‰t. Durch Anwendung der experimentellen Daten wurde das Berejev-Modell modifiziert, so dass die
Bruchkr‰fte der gek‰mmten Wollgarne von 18 tex und 32 tex entworfen werden kˆnnten. Es wurde durch Ableitung eine Gleichung erhalten
f¸r den Entwurf der Zwirngarn-Bruchkr‰fte von 18 x 2 tex und 32 x 2 tex. Es wurde die Elastizit‰t, die Elastizit‰tshochpunkte sowie die
Bruchpunkte der Einzelgarnen f¸r 21, 23, und entsprechend 25 tex, sowie der Zwirngarne, analysiert. Aufgrund der experimentellen
Ergebnisse und der theoretischen Gleichungen, wurden mathematische Beziehungen f¸r den Entwurf der Kr‰fte, der Dehnungen, der
Elastizit‰tsgrenzen, der Elastizit‰tshochpunkte und der Bruchelastizit‰tspunkte der Einzel- und Zwirnwollgarne ermittelt, indem die Vorhersage
deren Verhaltens w‰hrend der nachtr‰glichen Bearbeitung ermˆglicht wurde.
Schlusswˆrter: Garn, Wolle, Verformung, Kraft, Dehnung, Elastizit‰t
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during subsequent manufacturing processes. BerejevÖs equation was used as a base model, (modified
equation of A. N. Soloviev) [3]:

T 
Frs = Frf ⋅ K v ⋅  0, 018 − 0, 062 ⋅ tf  ⋅
Tts 

⋅K a ⋅ η

[cN / tex]

(1)

where:
Frs is the relative breaking force of the single yarns,
cN/tex;
Frf â the mean value of the fiber relative breaking
force, cN/tex;
Kv â the wool quality according to Bradford classification;
Ttf â the fiber linear density, tex;
Tts â the single yarn linear density, tex;
Ka â the twisting correction factor;
η â the coefficient dependent on the state of equipment, η = 1.
During the processing of single phase twisted yarn with
twisting direction opposite to the twists of the component yarns (twisted yarn ZS), these components
experience an unwinding, and the cross section of the
twisted yarn becomes a circular form. The properties of
2010, vol. 61, nr. 3

#

taple yarns are complex textile materials, mainly
consisting of fibers that are inhomogeneous regarding geometrical and mechanical characteristics,
therefore, to define them a great number of parameters
should be included.
Thus far, attempts to find formulas for projecting
deformation characteristics of single and twisted yarns
didnÖt give the best results. In the attempts two
methods were applied: theoretical, resulting in more
complex formulas, that again could not include all
factors affecting yarn quality and calculation, and
empirical, where the formula structure had a theoretical
basis which included coefficients based on appropriate
experimental data. Theoretical equations were developed on the basis of ideal mechanical models [1] and
than coefficients [2] valid for the tested sample were
introduced. The developed models analyzed the basic
relationship force-strain, not taking into account characteristics of component fibers and, thereby, had only
a limited application. Thus, an attempt was made, based on theoretical equations and real results, to define
models for projecting the breaking characteristics of
twisted yarns. Also, the relationships between breaking
characteristics and parameters at elasticity limit and
yield point were analyzed and equations for projecting
forces and elongations at given limits were proposed,
providing a possibility for prediction of yarn behavior

S

ε bt = 0.9 Tts + 0.75 ⋅ 10 −3 ⋅ 3 n ⋅12 Tts ⋅ α 2t [%]
Fig. 1. Model of the twisted yarn

such twisted yarn depend on the properties of its
component fibers and also on the intensity of twisting
during spinning and subsequent twisting [4]. By
straining of single phase twisted yarn ZS, made of n
component yarns positioned at an β1 angle against the
axis of the twisted yarn (fig. 1), its breaking force, Fbt,
can be defined with the following expression 4:

Fbt = Fbs ⋅ n ⋅ cos β1

[cN / tex]

(2)

where:
Fbt is the breaking force of twisted yarn ZS, cN;
Fbs â the breaking force of single yarns within the
twisted yarn, cN;
n â the number of single yarns in the twisted yarn;
β1 â the angle of single yarns to the axis of the
twisted yarn.
The angle of the single yarns against the axis of the
twisted yarn can be calculated from the following
equation 4:

(

β1 = arc tg π ⋅ d s ⋅Tt ⋅ 10 −3

)

[°]

(3)

where:
d is the diameter of single yarn in the twisted yarn,
mm;
Tt â the number of twists of the twisted yarn, mâ1.
With the aim to develop an equation for projecting the
breaking forces depending on fiber characteristics,
BerejevÖs model (1) was included in the equation (2).
Thus, equation (2) becomes:

T 
Fbt = Frf ⋅ K v ⋅  0, 018 − 0, 062 ⋅ tf  ⋅
Tts 

⋅K a ⋅ η ⋅Tts ⋅ n ⋅ cos β1

[cN]

(4)

#

The value of the twisting correction factor, Ka , is defined depending on the single yarn twisting factors, am
[3]. However, the value of parameter Ka is changed in
the structure of the twisted yarn. Moreover, the equation for projecting the breaking force does not take into
account friction forces between single yarns nor the
friction forces between the fibers of component yarns.
It should not be neglected that at twisted yarn breaking,
the angle that single yarns have against the axis of the
twisted yarn is at the minimum value. All this shows that
the above equation could not be applied for a precise
projecting of the twisted yarns breaking forces. Thereindustria textil„

#

(5)

where:
αt is the twisting coefficient of the twisted yarns on
the length of 1 cm.
In addition to breaking characteristics, the elasticity
limits and yield points are essential characteristics of
textile materials. Knowing the mentioned values, yarn
behavior during processing into its more complex
structures could be simulated. Moreover, these
parameters define the forces which yarns could be
subjected to during processing without affecting their
quality significantly.
R. Meredith and M. J. Copland [5] suggested graphic
methods for determination of yield points. However,
modern software provides means of converting the
F-ε plot to an adequate function and to define the
elasticity limits and yield points by analyzing this
function [6, 7, 8].
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials for experiments consisted of wool yarns spun
by worsted method. One hundred and fourteen lots of
twisted yarns with linear densities ranging from 18 x 2
tex to 32 x 2 tex (350 mâ1 to 650 mâ1) were prepared.
Parameters of all single yarn lots were used to modify
BerejevÖ equation and to develop a model for projecting
breaking forces of twisted yarns. In order to analize
elasticity and yield point limits, seventeen lots of various
single yarns (Z) with linear densities of 21 tex (594.5
mâ1 â 631.0 mâ1), 23 tex-a (556.0 mâ1 â 626.0 mâ1) and
25 tex-a (554.0 mâ1 â 600.0 mâ1) were selected. Twisted yarns were formed by two-for-one twisting method.
In rewinding and twisting processes the forces inducing yarn tension were measured using electronic
tensiometer type DTFX 200. For producing twisted
yarns, lots of rewound yarns that had tension forces
lower than forces at elasticity limit were selected.
Moreover, tension forces in the twisting process were
measured and it was found that they were largely lower
than the forces at elasticity limits for twisted yarns
analyzed, i.e. they were in the range of 24.3 cN to
64.5 cN. Herewith, the effect of tension force on
possible plastic deformations of yarn was reduced to a
minimum, whereby one of significant factors, that could
affect results, was eliminated.
The breaking characteristics of experimental material
(fig. 2) were measured on ÜUSTER TENSORAPID 4á
dynamometer (DIN 53384). Each of the F-ε curves was
formed on the basis of 20 single measurements (fig. 2).
By using the software ÜREPAPP-UST 4á, the typical
curve for each yarn batch was derived and then
converted to suitable function, F(ε).
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#

#

fore, the correction ceofficient k1, formed on the bases
of real and calculated values of twisted yarns breaking
forces, is included in equation 4, in order to obtain an
equation applicable in real conditions.
Projecting of breaking elongation of twisted yarn represents a specific problem. There are a number of papers
dealing with breaking elongations of twisted and single
yarns. Mostly they propose empirical formulas. For this
work the following formula is chosen [3]:

#

#

Fig. 2. Curves F-ε recorded on ÜUster Tensorapid 4á dynamometer

Fig. 3. First, second and third derivative of the F(ε) function, for the yarn with linear density of 21 x 2 tex

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

#

Comparing breaking forces of the single yarns analyzed
with their projected values according to equation (1), it
was concluded that actual results deviate from theoretical values. Thus, equation (1) was corrected using
actual values of parameters for the analyzed yarns, an
equation form being obtained, which could be applied
in real conditions:
industria textil„


T 
Fbs = k1 ⋅ Frf ⋅ K v ⋅  0.018 − 0.062 ⋅ tf  ⋅
Tts 

⋅K α ⋅ η ⋅Tts

(6)

[cN]

To project the breaking elongation of single yarns, an
empirical formula (7) was created, which relates the
breaking elongation of single wool yarns with the fiber
number over the cross section and the coefficient of the
yarn twist number.

(

ε bs = k2 ⋅ 0.004α tex ,s + 0.138N fs − 3.695

)

[%]

(7)

where:
εbs is the breaking elongation of yarns, %;
k2
â the correction coefficient of the breaking elongation;
αtex,s â the coefficient of the yarn twist number;
Nfs â the number of fibers over the yarn cross section.
In figure 4 histograms for participation of elasticity limit
and yield point forces to the yarn breaking forces are
shown.
Figure 5 shows participations of elasticity limit and yield
point elongations to breaking elongations.
The results obtained show that the elasticity limit
force of single wool yarn participates to the breaking
force with 16.856% to 29.929%, while the yield point
force participation to the breaking force is 49.505%
to 76.137%. Furthermore, the elasticity limit elongation
of the single yarn participates with 6.389% to 9.307%
and yield point elongation participates with 21.272% to
30.214% to the breaking elongation. Figure 6 shows
the relationship between the elasticity limit, yield point
and breaking forces of the wool yarns.
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#

Analyzing the F(ε) functions, by using appropriate software, values were evaluated for the forces and relative
elongations at elasticity limits, Fe and εe, of the wool
twisted yarns, maximum of F¥ (ε) curve, i.e. FΩ (ε) = 0
(fig. 3) [6, 7, 8]. Also, evaluated were the values of
forces and relative elongations at yield points, Fy, where
the first permanent deformation appears after the
elasticity limit and they are numerically determined at
the minimum point of the second derivative of F- ε curve
where F¥¥¥(ε) = 0 (fig. 3) [6â13].
The behavior of textile materials under low loads is
mainly elastic. The ultimate load under which the material shows elastic properties of solids is called elasticity
limit â the first derivative maximum of the F(ε) function.
The further increasing of tension brings about certain
fiber migrations in the yarn, resulting in a permanent
deformation defined by the yield point â the second
derivative minimum of the F(ε) function (fig. 3). Increasing the load over yield point causes significant
deformations of yarn structure so the yield point represents a limit of permitted load the yarn may be subjected to in subsequent processing. Therefore, the aim
of this work is to set up equations for predicting the
permitted loads of single and twisted wool yarns,
depending on their structural and constructive solutions.

#

#
Fig. 4. The participation of elasticity limit and yield point forces to the
yarn breaking forces: Fbs â breaking force; Fes â force at elasticity
limit; Fys â force at yield point

Fig. 5. Participation of elasticity limit and yield point elongation to the
breaking elongations: εbs â breaking elongation; εes â elongation at
elasticity limit; εys â elongation at yield point

The relationship between the breaking elongations and
elongations at elasticity limits and yield points is shown
in figure 7.
Based on the results obtained, equations for projecting
forces at elasticity limits and yield points of analyzed
yarns were derived:

T 
Fes = k1 ⋅ k3 ⋅ Frf ⋅ K v  0.018 − 0.062 ⋅ tf  ⋅
Tts 

(8)

k4

⋅K α ⋅ η ⋅Tts

â the correction coefficient of the yield point force
for the single yarns.
Based on the results obtained, equations for projecting
elongations at elasticity limits and yield points of wool
yarns were derived:
ε es = k2 ⋅ k5 ⋅ ( 0.004α s + 0.138 ⋅ N fs − 3.695 ) [%] (10)
ε ys = k2 ⋅ k6 ⋅ ( 0.004α s + 0.138 ⋅ N fs − 3.695 ) [%] (11)

[cN]

where:
k3 is the correction coefficient of the elasticity limit
force for the single yarns;

where:
k5 is the correction coefficient of the elasticity limit
elongation for the single yarns;
k6 â the correction coefficient of the yield point
elongation for the single yarns.
Coefficients k1, k2, k3, k4, k5 and k6, defined for all
types of single yarns, are statistically processed and
shown in table 1.

a

b

Fys


T 
= k1 ⋅ k4 ⋅ Frf ⋅ K v  0.018 − 0.062 ⋅ tf  ⋅
Tts 

⋅K α ⋅ η ⋅Tts

[cN]

(9)

Fig. 6. Relationship between the breaking forces and forces at elasticity limits (a) and yield points (b) of the single yarns

a

b
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#

Fig. 7. Relationship between the breaking elongations and elongations at elasticity limits (a) and yield points (b) of the yarns

#

#

Table 1
V A L U E S O F C O E F F I C I E N T S k 1, k 2, k 3, k 4, k 5 a n d k 6

k1

Parameter

â
k
σ
CV
Pgg (reliable 95%)
â
k + Pgg
â
k â Pgg

k2

k3

k4

k5

k6

0.93459
0.05979
6.39745
0.01097

0.93135
0.06212
9.89101
0.00717

0.22842
0.045
19.700
0.02139

0.64574
0.09229
14.29212
0.04387

0.0814
0.00815
10.01228
0.00387

0.26592
0.0284
10.6799
0.0135

0.94556

0.93852

0.24981

0.68961

0.08527

0.27942

0.92362

0.92418

0.20703

0.60187

0.07753

0.25242

Table 2
V A L U E S O F C O E F F I C I E N T S k 7, k 8, k 9, k 10, k 11 a n d k 12

â
k
σ
CV
Pgg (reliable 95%)
â
k + Pgg
â
k â Pgg

k8

k9

0.40296
0.09038
22.4290
0.01659

0.69187
0.06437
9.30377
0.01181

0.14299
0.01825
12.7631
0.00335

0.26824
0.02208
8.23143
0.00405

0.8806

2.6549

0.41955

0.70368

0.14634

0.27229

0.85784

2.57459

0.38637

0.68006

0.13964

0.26419

⋅K α ⋅ η ⋅Tts ⋅ n ⋅ cos β1

[cN]

tionships between real breaking forces, elasticity limit
and yield point forces are shown in figure 9.
Using the relationships obtained the equations for
projecting forces at elasticity limit and yield point for
analyzed twisted wool yarns could be proposed:

T 
Fet = k1 ⋅ k7 ⋅ k9 ⋅ Frf ⋅ K v ⋅  0.018 − 0.062 ⋅ tf  ⋅
Tts  (14)


(12)

where:
k7 is the correction coefficient of the twisted-yarn
breaking force.
By introducing real data to equation (5) it was also
found that the results obtained differ from real breaking
elongations values. Therefore, using real results, a correction factor is included in equation (5) to obtain the
following:

)

ε bt = k8 ⋅ 0.9 Tts + 0.75 ⋅ 10 −3 ⋅ 3 n ⋅12 Tts ⋅ α 2t [%] (13)
where:
k8 is the correction coefficient of the twisted-yarn breaking elongation.
Coefficients k7 and k8 were statistically processed, as
shown in table 2. Figure 8 shows the histograms for the
participation of elasticity limit and yield point forces to
the breaking forces of the twisted yarns.
The results (fig. 8) show that elasticity limit force of
wool twisted yarn participates to the breaking force
with 21.1124% to 54.664%, and yield point force participation to breaking force is 54.378% to 82.569%.
Furthermore, elasticity limit elongation of single yarn
participates with 10% to 17.3469% and yield point
elongation participates with 22.450% to 31.724% to
the breaking elongation. The parameters shown are
changed with twist number, where the participation of
analyzed parameters increases with twist number of
twisted yarn. Based on the results obtained, the rela-

#

k12

2.61477
0.21889
8.37129
0.04018


T 
Fbt = k1 ⋅ k7 ⋅ Frf ⋅ K v ⋅  0.018 − 0.062 ⋅ tf  ⋅
Tts 
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k11

0.87295
0.08235
9.43352
0.01511

Analyzing the real results for the breaking forces of
wool twisted yarns and their projected values, according to equation (4), it was found that real results
differ from theoretical ones. Thus, equation (4) was
corrected using real parameter values to obtain a form
that could be employed under real conditions:

(

k10

⋅K α ⋅ η ⋅Tts ⋅ n ⋅ cos β1

[cN]


T 
Fyt = k1 ⋅ k7 ⋅ k10 ⋅ Frf ⋅  0.018 − 0.062 ⋅ tf  ⋅
Tts 

⋅K α ⋅Tts ⋅ η ⋅ n ⋅ cos β1

[cN]

(15)

where:
k9 is the correction coefficient of the elasticity limit
force for the twisted yarns;
k10 â the correction coefficient of the yield point force
for the twisted yarns.
Elongations at elasticity limit and yield point could also
be presented with the equations:

(

ε et = k8 ⋅ k11 ⋅

⋅ 0.9 Tts + 0.75 ⋅ 10 −3 ⋅ 3 n ⋅12 Tts ⋅ α 2t

(

ε yt = k8 ⋅ k11 ⋅

⋅ 0.9 Tts + 0.75 ⋅ 10 −3 ⋅ 3 n ⋅12 Tts ⋅ α 2t

)

[%]

)

[%]

(16)

(17)

where:
k11 is the correction coefficient of the elasticity limit
elongation for the twisted yarns;
k12 â the correction coefficient of the yield point elongation for the twisted yarns.
Coefficients k7, k8, k9, k10, k11 and k12 are defined for
all types of analyzed twisted yarns, statistically processed and shown in table 2. Based on the obtained
results, it can be concluded that there is a good cor-
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#

k7

Parameter

#

#

a

b

c

d

Fig. 8. Participation of elasticity limit (a, b) and yield point (c, d) to the breaking forces of the twisted yarns; Fbt â breaking force;
Fet â force at elasticity limit; Fyt â force at yield point

relation between the breaking forces, elasticity limit
forces and yield point forces on one side, and the high
values of the correlation coefficient, on the other side,
for the single and the twisted wool yarns. Figure 10
shows the relationship between real breaking elongations and elongations at elasticity limit and yield point
of twisted yarns.
The results also show a correct relationship between
the breaking elongations, elongations at elasticity limits
and yield points. The equations obtained in this way

may be used with single and twisted yarns for projecting forces at elasticity limits, yield points and breaking. Therewith, loads permitted in subsequent processing can be projected without disturbing their
quality performances.

a

b

CONCLUSIONS
Deformation characteristics of twisted yarns depend on
their structural and constructive solutions and on the
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#

#

Fig. 9. Relationship between the breaking forces and elasticity limits forces (a) and yield points forces (b) of the twisted yarns

#

#

a

b

Fig. 10. Relationship between the breaking elongations and elongation at elasticity limit (a) and yield point (b) of the twisted yarns:
εbt â breaking elongation; εet â elongation at elasticity limit; εyt â elongation at yield point

technological parameters within the spinning, winding
and twisting processes. Using geometrical model of
twisted yarn, theoretical equations and experimental
results, equations for projecting breaking forces and
breaking elongations of single and twisted worsted
wool yarns (18 tex to 32 tex, twist numbers 430 mâ1 to
742.4 mâ1) were derived. Moreover, results showed a
high correlation between deformation characteristics
that could link the parameters and suggest equations
for projecting forces and elongations at elasticity limits
and yield point of single yarns (21 tex, 23 tex and 25
tex, twist numbers 554 mâ1 to 631 â1) and twisted (21

x 2 tex, 23 x 2 tex and 25 x 2 tex, twist numbers 473 â1
to 592,2 â1) wool yarns. The results also showed a high
correlation of deformation characteristics providing the
conditions to correlate parameters and propose equations for projecting forces and elongations at elasticity
limits and yield points of wool yarns. The proposed
equations can be applied for predicting loads permitted
in processing of single and twisted wool yarns, without
disturbing their quality parameters. This way, technical
preparation of production can be simplified and improved, ensuring energy and raw material savings.
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Investigation on the fabrication and properties
of high performance aramid fabrics
CAI GUANG MING

YU WEIDONG

REZUMAT â ABSTRACT â INHALTSANGABE
Studierea propriet„˛ilor ∫i a procesului de realizare a materialelor aramidice de Ónalt„ performan˛„
Œn lucrare sunt prezentate dou„ tipuri de materiale aramidice, realizate cu trei tipuri de leg„turi. Datorit„ bunelor propriet„˛i mecanice, de
rezisten˛„ la temperatur„ ∫i stabilitate la radia˛ii luminoase, aceste materiale sunt utilizate Ón industria aerospa˛ial„, militar„ ∫i de Ómbr„c„minte.
Œn urma evalu„rii propriet„˛ilor de rezisten˛„ la abraziune ∫i la trac˛iune, s-a constatat c„, Ón timpul procesului de ˛esere, fibra aramidic„ prezint„
un grad ridicat de degradare. De asemenea, au fost analizate caracteristicile de reflexie ∫i transmisie, precum ∫i efectul temperaturii asupra
propriet„˛ilor la trac˛iune. Studiul are ca scop optimizarea caracteristicilor de func˛ionalitate, securitate, rezisten˛„ ∫i design ale materialelor
destinate stratului exterior al echipamentelor de protec˛ie.
Cuvinte-cheie: materiale aramidice, propriet„˛i, optimizare, utilizare
Investigation on the fabrication and property of high performance aramid fabrics
The paper presents two types of aramid fibers achieved with three different weaves. Due to their good mechanical, light radiation stability and
temperature-resistant properties, these materials are used in aerospace, military and clothing industries. The analysis of the tensile and
abrasion resistance strength showed that, during the waving process, aramid fabrics have a high degree of degradation. The reflection and
transmission features of the aramid fabrics, as well as the effect of temperature on the tensile properties of fabrics were also analyzed. The
study aims to provide the optimization of functionality, security, stability, as well as the outer layer design characteristics of protective
equipment.
Key-words: aramid fabrics, properties, optimization, utilization
Die Untersuchung der Eigenschaften und des Fertigungsprozesses der Aramid-Materialien hoher Leistung
In der Arbeit werden zwei Typen von aramidischen Materialien vorgestellt, welche mit drei Bindungsarten fertiggestellt wurden. Dank der
guten mechanischen Eigenschaften, des guten Temperaturwiderstandes und der Stabilit‰t bei Lichtstrahlung, werden diese Materialien in der
Luftfahrtindustrie, der Milit‰rindustrie und der Bekleidungsindustrie angewendet. Als Folge der Bewertung der Eigenschaften betreff Abriebund Zugfestigkeit hat man festgestellt, dass im Laufe des Webprozesses, die aramidische Faser einen hohen Abnutzungsgrad aufweist. Es
wuden gleichfalls die Eigenschaften betreff Reflexion und Transmission analysiert, sowie der Einfluss der Temperatur auf die
Zugeigenschaften. Die Studie hat als Zweck die Optimisierung der Eigenschaften f¸r Funktionalit‰t, Sicherheit, Widerstand und Design der
Materialien f¸r die Aussenschicht der Protektionsausr¸stungen.
Schl¸sselwˆrter: Aramid-Materialien, Eigenschaften, Optimisierung, Anwendung
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breaking in the waving process [4]. In this investigation,
the fabrication of aramid yarns and fabrics was discussed, as well as the mechanical properties of the three
fabric weaves and two types of fabric considered; it
was also analyzed the damage properties these fabrics
have in the weaving process. The two types of samples
dealt with were subjected to high temperature, and the
effects of temperature on the tensile properties were
also discussed. In addition, the reflection and transmission properties were evaluated for three kinds of fabrics
matching the interval between 250 and 2500 nm wavelength.
FABRICATION OF THE ARAMID FABRIC
Choice of fiber materials
A basic requirement for the fabric used in extreme
conditions is that the materials have good flexibility and
resistance to repeated fatigue. Only the high-performance fibers can satisfy those requirements. The glass
fiber has high strength, heat resistance, but it is brittle
[5]. The carbon fiber has high heat resistance, good
resistance to chemical corrosion, small thermal shock,
and low thermal expansion, but the fiber is easily brittledamaged [6]. The high strength and high modulus density-polyethylene fiber has specific properties, as said,
in terms of strength, modulus, softness and resistance
to fatigue, but their heat resistance is poor [7]. In addition to aromatic polyamide fibers having the advantages
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#

ramid fabrics have good thermal and light stabilities,
which are widely used in the aerospace, military
and protective clothes, such as Kevlar and Nomex filaments made by DuPont. A basic requirement for the
fabrics used in the military and aerospace fields is that
the fabrics should have high mechanical properties.
The fabrics are subjected to ageing and degradation
when they are exposed to thermal and light radiation.
Many studies have been conducted on the effects of
sunlight and thermal exposure over polyamides. Singleton, Kunkel, and Sprague had indicated that the
quantity of ultraviolet light, in the total light, and humidity
are the key variables in the fiber photo-degradation [1].
M. Day had reported the effect of light on the flammability of Nomex fabric [2] and Genc studied the moisture sorption and thermal characteristics of aramid
blend fabrics [3]. Under high temperature or exposure
to UV radiations, degradation occurred on the aramid
yarns and fabrics, which caused a decrease of the tensile properties. Previous studies on the influence of high
temperature and ultraviolet radiation over the aramid
durability and stability were focused on fibers and
yarns, but less work was concerned with the fabric, or
discussed about the fabrication of aramid fabrics and
the damage of aramid fabrics in the weaving process.
As the modulus is high and the elongation characteristics are low for the high performance products, it is
easy to produce high tension in the yarn, leading to fiber

A

#

#

a

b

c

Fig. 1. Photos of the three types of fabric weave:
a â broken twill; b â satin weave; c â fancy weave

Table 2

Table 1
GENERAL DETAILS OF THE SPECIMENS

RAW MATERIALS

Kevlar 49 filament
Nomex filament

Density,
den

Breaking
elongation,
%

200
200

3,925
1,056.42

3.65
26.86

of a carbon fiber and the high strength and high
modulus of a polyethylene one, these have stable
thermal and mechanical properties, resistance to high
temperature and resistance to flame [8]. Therefore, this
paper chose as raw materials the Kevlar 49 and Nomex
fiber of DuPont Company.
Fabrication of the yarn
Warp yarn and weft yarn suffer repeated bending, stretching and friction in the weaving process. Therefore, it
requires the yarns to have good toughness, resistance
to buckling and abrasion. The Kevlar fiber has a high
strength and high modulus, and its tensile strength and
strength uniformity can meet the requirements of weaving, but the buckling resistance and abrasion resistance are relatively weak, so the double-strand, lowtwist yarn can be used. The Nomex fiber has great
breaking elongation and flexibility, but the breaking
strength is low. We made Nomex and the Kevlar
filament compound by twisting and then formed the
different raw-materials compound yarns. Table 1 shows
the properties of these raw materials.

#

Fabrication of the fabric
Considering uniform and stable properties of the fabric
weaves structure, three kinds of weave structures were
designed in this paper. The first is a symmetry broken
twill weave, which shows that the weaveÖs point is
symmetrical and uniform, figure 1a. The forces in all
directions are steady, and the grip between yarns is
better, but the weave structure is tight for this kind of
weave, which is less favorable for the tear and stab
purposes. The fabric tear strength depends primarily on
the number of yarns in the stress area [9]. The
interlacing frequency of yarns is relatively large, and the
long-term floating relatively short. Therefore, the relative
movement between the yarn and the yarn length of the
force is quite small in this structural weave.
Secondly, in order to overcome the tight structure and
improve the fabric flexibility, was considered the satin
weave shown in figure 1b. The interweave points are
industria textil„

Item

Weave pattern

B1
S1
F1
B2
S2
F2
B3

Pure broken twill
Pure satin weave
Pure fancy weave
Blended broken twill
Blended satin weave
Blended fancy weave
Blended broken twill

Fabric
count,
warp x weft
ends.inchâ1

21
21
21
21
21
21
23

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

19
19
19
19
19
19
21

Fabric
thickness,
mm

0.42
0.45
0.44
0.42
0.47
0.46
0.41

Fabric
mass,
g/m2

203.52
201.43
201.53
205.42
202.43
200.43
212.02

less and the flexibility of the weave structure is better,
but the interweave points keep the direction, so the
fabric symmetry is not obvious.
It was found that any one warp or weft yarn has only
one interweave point in one weave circulation, figure
1a, b. Thereby, the distribution of long-term floating is
uneven, as the interlacing point yarn fluctuated considerably, and the fiber damage is large in the weaving
process. In order to achieve the softness and symmetry
objective, it was then considered the fancy weave, as
shown in figure 1c. The weave has a long float and a
double-thick point, so the fabric will become softer, and
the structure will finally get a good flexibility and
stability.
In order to ensure a good abrasion resistance and
softness, fabric should be as thin as possible, so these
weaves are all in the zero-structure phase [10].
Experimental materials and instruments
The materials include the Kevlar 49 pure fabric and the
Kevlar 49/Nomex blended fabric in three kinds of
weaves, and all the fabrics were made of 200 denier
filament yarns, Kevlar and Nomex. Material specifications are listed in table 2. The test instruments were
WDW-20 tensile tester, Y522 disk surface grinding
instrument, U-4100 spectrophotometer. The heat treatments were performed in a muffle furnace with a temperature treatment under 200oC.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Tensile properties and the damage analysis
of the aramid fabric
The breaking strengths of the selected three kinds of
fabric weaves are presented in tables 3 and 4. It is
obvious that there is not much contrast between the
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#

Sample

Breaking
strength,
cN

#

#

Table 3
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF THE PURE ARAMID FABRIC
Broken twill
Weave pattern

Breaking strength, F/N,
Average
CV
Breaking elongation, ε/%,
Average
CV

Satin weave

Fancy weave

warp

weft

warp

weft

warp

weft

2 538.36
8.24

3 248.32
4.76

2 542.33
9.04

3 236.58
4.76

2 567.43
7.34

3 252.79
4.76

5.22
5.38

4.98
8.99

5.23
5.38

5.03
8.99

5.4
5.38

5.35
8.99

Table 4
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF THE PURE ARAMID FABRIC
Broken twill-1

Breaking strength, F/N,
Average
CV
Breaking elongation, ε/%,
Average
CV

warp

Satin weave

weft

Satin weave

Broken twill-2

warp

weft

warp

weft

warp

weft

1 620.04
4.17

1 830.38
2.5

1 632.14
3.87

1 854.23
3.88

1 601.32
2.45

1 812.26
6.44

1 705.23
8.24

1 892.32
4.76

5.73
6.37

5.30
1.79

5.71
2.55

5.42
3.48

6.03
2.79

5.68
2.43

5.00
5.38

5.69
8.99

different weave fabrics. Only the fancy weave has a
larger breaking strength.
The strength in the warp direction is higher than that in
the weft direction for the pure and the blended fabric.
This is because the Kevlar fiber has high modulus and
poor friction properties, and the warp yarns mechanical
strength shows a greater loss in the process, which
results in total fabric strength becoming lower.
As can be seen from tables 3 and 4, the breaking
strength is stronger for the pure fabric than for the
blended fabric. The reason is that the Nomex filament
strength is lower than that of the Kevlar one. Yet, the
breaking elongation of the blend fabric is higher than
that of the pure fabric. This result can be explained
by the properties of Nomex and Kevlar yarns, as the
Nomex filament has a great breaking elongation. At the
same time, it can be noted that the fabric breaking
strength can be improved by increasing the fabric
density.
For Kevlar, compared to the original filament and yarn,
the strength loss rate was found to be 4.1%, and the
elongation loss rate â4.7%, after the filament twisting to
yarn, which indicates that the strength decreases and
elongation increases when the original filament is

twisted, table 5. The Kevlar fiber strength loss may be
due to the shear stress creating the Kevlar fiber axial
slippage and due to the weakening occurring after
twisting [11]. If the twist is small, the yarn damage can
also be reduced. It was found that the strength loss rate
of the Kevlar fabric reaches 35%, which is due to the
Kevlar fiber elongation rate being low. When the yarns
are subject to opening and severe beating, the yarns
generate deformation during the weaving process. The
loss rate in the warp direction is higher than in the weft
direction. The main reason is that the buckling of the
warp yarn is larger than for the weft yarn, and the warp
yarns are subjected to a greater tension and repeated
friction in the weaving process.
The strength loss rate of the blended fabrics is shown
in table 6. The results reveal a 2.54% strength loss rate
of the Kevlar/Nomex blend yarn, less than the strength
loss rate of the original pure Kevlar filament twisted
yarn. The loss rate for elongation is â31.23%, indicating that the exploitation of yarns mechanical properties can be increased by yarn blending and twisting.
The loss rate of the blend fabric is 28.37% in the warp
direction, which is less than that of the pure fabric. This
is mainly because the friction resistance of yarns im-

Table 5
DAMAGE ANALYSIS OF PURE KEVLAR FABRIC
IN WEAVING PROCESS
Materials

Index

Average
Average
Loss rate, %
Warp of
Average
fabric
Yarn relative loss rate, %
Total loss rate, %
Utilization rate of the warp yarn, %
Weft of
Average
fabric
Yarn relative loss rate, %
Total loss rate, %
Utilization rate of the weft yarn, %

#

Filament
Yarn

industria textil„

Breaking
strength,
N

78.5
75.55
4.1
2 549.37
34.07
35.01
64.99
3 245.9
9.6
12.95
87.05

Table 6
DAMAGE ANALYSIS OF KEVLAR/NOMEX BLENDING
FABRIC IN WEAVING PROCESS

Breaking
elongation
rate, %

3.65
3.82
â4.7
5.28
â38.22
â44.66
144.66
5.12
â34.03
â40.27
140.27
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Materials

Filament
Yarn

Breaking
strength,
N

Index

Average
Average
Loss rate, %
Warp of
Average
fabric
Yarn relative loss rate, %
Total loss rate, %
Utilization rate of the warp yarn, %
Weft of
Average
fabric
Yarn relative loss rate, %
Total loss rate, %
Utilization rate of the weft yarn, %

44.14
43.02
2.54
1 617.18
28.37
30.18
69.82
1 832.29
10.33
12.6
87.4

Breaking
elongation
rate, %

3.65
4.79
â31.23
5.28
â21.5
â59.45
159.45
5.47
â14.2
â50
150
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#

Weave pattern

#

#

Fig. 2. Comparison of the abrasion resistance properties
for the aramid fabrics

proves after blending. The warp direction subjected to
repeated friction results into a high decrease of
strength during the weaving process, strength that can
be improved by increasing the friction performance of
yarns.
From the analysis above, it can be found that there is
still a large scope for fiber damage reduction in the
weaving process and for such high-strength, low
elongation fibers application rate improvement.

Reflection and transmission properties
of the aramid fabric
One of the requirements for a fabric with good protective features is that the absorption rate and transmission rate of the fabric should be as small as
possible, while the reflectivity of light should be as large
as possible. Spectral reflectance results of some different aramid fabrics are presented in figures 3 and 4;

it is obvious that the reflectance curves of different
fabrics have slightly changed throughout the full range
of wavelengths, from 250 to 2 600 nm. All of the fabrics
have a high reflectance, up to 70% between 800 nm
and 1 800 nm wavelength. The fancy weave and the
satin weave are no different; the broken twill weave is
at minimum. These happen because the reflection properties are affected by the surface roughness; the fancy
and the satin weave fabrics have a long float, a small
crossing point, great symmetry and plane, which lead to
the higher reflectivity.
In figure 4, we can see that the Nomex/Kevlar blended
fabric has a higher reflectivity than the Kevlar fabric in
the entire wavelength spectrum. The result can be explained by the Nomex and Kevlar filament properties, as
Nomex is white and Kevlar is yellow. Because white has
a great reflectivity, the blended fabric has great
reflection properties. Once the reflectance is increased, transmission and absorption rate will reduce.
Therefore, we can improve the light resistance of the
aramid fabric by a Kevlar/Nomex blending.
Figure 5 explains the transmission properties; we can
find that the transmission is relatively low in ultraviolet
spectra and that all of the three weaves are the same,
but the transmission properties show a great difference
between 800 nm and 1 800 nm wavelength. Figure 6
explains the transmission spectra between 250 to 2500
nm. The broken twill weave has the lowest transmission, while the fancy weave has the highest. Because
the broken twill weave is rather compact and small

Fig. 4. The reflectance spectra between 250 to 2 500 nm

Fig. 5. The transmission spectra between 250 to 2 500 nm

#

Wear resistance properties of the aramid fabric
In figure 2, we can find that the fabrics made of blended
yarns have a better abrasion resistance than the pure
fabrics, which have a great loss of mass. Because the
Kevlar yarns have a great rigidity and brittleness, the
Kevlar fiber is easy to rupture when the fabrics are
worn. The Nomex yarn has great flexibility and wear
resistance properties, the fabric wear resistance being
improved by blending. The abrasion resistance difference is little between the different fabrics organizations.

industria textil„
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#

Fig. 3. The reflectance spectra between 250 to 2 500 nm

#

#

Fig. 7. The maintenance rate of the breaking strength under
200oC treatment

Fig. 6. The transmission spectra between 250 to 2 500 nm

the breaking force is greater for the blended fabric than
for the Kevlar fabric. The aramid fabrics have a great
thermal stability. At the same time, we can improve the
stability under high temperature, by choosing the
blended fabric.
CONCLUSIONS

Fig. 8. The maintenance rate of the breaking elongation
under 200oC treatment

interspaced, the quantity of light transmission is very
low. The satin weave is long float and relaxed; so, more
light can be transmitted. These reveal the fact that the
fabrics transmittance largely depends on the fabrics
surface. The lower the materials transmission rate is,
the better the materials protective performance is.
Thereby, we can choose the broken twill weave as a
light protective material [12].
Effects of temperature on the fabric tensile
properties
The effect of temperature on the fabricÖ tensile properties is shown in figures 7 and 8; thus, we can find
the maintenance rate of the aramid fabric breaking
strength shows a little decrease under 200oC, and the
warp and the weft directions have little difference. The
maintenance rate of the breaking strength for the Kevlar
fabric is 88% and the breaking elongation is 94%.
However, the blended fabric has higher such rates,
whose maintenance rate of the breaking strength and
elongation are 90% and 94%. The maintenance rate of

The following conclusions can be drawn from this
study. Although the Kevlar 49 has high strength, low
elongation and high rigidity, the strength loss rate is
large in the weaving process. In order to improve the
yarns utilization rate, we need to decrease the fiber
damage in the weaving process.
The different weave patterns have different tensile,
abrasion resistance, reflection and transmission performances. The fancy weave has the best tensile strength.
The broken twill weave has a great transmission performance, yet, the fancy and satin weaves have great
reflection performances. The Nomex/Kevlar blended fabric has a better reflection performance than the Kevlar
fabric. The materials transmission rate is lower, yet, the
materials protective performance is better. This
indicates the broken twill weave blend fabric has better
protective properties to temperature and light. The
aramid fabrics show little breakage under 200oC
temperature and a great thermal stability. Compared
to pure fabrics, the blended fabrics have great thermal and light radiation stability. Therefore, we should
choose a different fabric, according to the protective
feature required.
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CRONIC√
A V-A CONFERINﬁ√ ANUAL√ A PLATFORMEI TEHNOLOGICE
EUROPENE PENTRU VIITORUL TEXTILELOR ™I ŒMBR√C√MINTEI

industria textil„

Av‚nd Ón vedere num„rul mare de clustere de inovare
prezentate Ón cadrul conferin˛ei, Massimo Marchi,
vicepre∫edinte al Consiliului Administrativ al Platformei
Tehnologice, a afirmat: àConsider c„ toate aceste ini˛iative demonstreaz„ faptul c„ din ce Ón ce mai mul˛i oameni consider„ colaborarea â dintre factorii publici ∫i
priva˛i, dintre industrie, cercetare ∫i autorit„˛ile publice,
dintre furnizorii ∫i beneficiarii inov„rii â o cheie a succesului viitor. Lumea noastr„ devine mai complex„,
pie˛ele mai interna˛ionalizate ∫i mai versatile, produsele
∫i serviciile mai sofisticate ∫i interconectate, procesele
∫i opera˛iunile mult mai tehnolologizate. Succesul nu se
mai bazeaz„ doar pe competen˛e exclusiv proprii, pe
optimizarea proceselor interne sau pe iluzia unei pie˛e
tradi˛ionale predictibileÜ.
Œn cuv‚ntul de deschidere, Dr. Peter Pfneisl â pre∫edinte EURATEX, exprim‚ndu-∫i satisfac˛ia legat„ de
nivelul Ónalt al implic„rii autorit„˛ii publice Ón diverse
ini˛iative ale inov„rii textile, a reamintit c„ exist„ o serie
de domenii care trebuie optimizate. Pentru a avea mai
mult succes Ón viitor, sunt necesare:
● un acces mai bun ∫i o combinare mai abil„ a tuturor
surselor posibile de finan˛are pentru cre∫terea num„rului de ac˛iuni colaborative de inovare, Ón special Ón
noile state membre, care p‚n„ acum au fost slab
reprezentate;
● o cooperare mai bun„ Óntre ini˛iativele existente pe
plan european, pentru un schimb util de informa˛ii ∫i
pentru a evita o copiere inutil„ a acestora;
● un management eficient al acestor structuri ∫i o
optimizare a utiliz„rii resurselor financiare disponibile,
astfel Ónc‚t pentru fiecare euro, din banii publici
cheltui˛i, s„ se realizeze un beneficiu economic de
peste un euro;
● o mai bun„ comunicare ∫i promovare a ini˛iativelor la
nivelul publicului larg, pentru a crea o industrie bazat„
pe cunoa∫tere, inovatoare ∫i vizionar„.
Informatii de pres„. EURATEX, martie 2010
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Œn perioada 24â25 martie 2010, la Bruxelles, s-a
desf„∫urat cea de-a V-a Conferin˛„ public„ anual„ a
Platformei Tehnologice Europene pentru Viitorul Textilelor ∫i al Œmbr„c„mintei, cuprinz‚nd 20 de clustere ∫i
programe na˛ionale ∫i regionale de inovare Ón domeniul
textilelor din Óntreaga Uniune European„. La eveniment
au participat peste 130 de reprezentan˛i ai industriei ∫i
mediului academic din Europa, dar ∫i reprezentan˛i ai
Comisiei Europene ∫i ai presei interna˛ionale de specialitate. Aceste ini˛iative, dintre care multe create Ón
ultimii cinci ani, copiaz„ ∫i completeaz„, la nivel na˛ional
∫i regional, ceea ce Óns„∫i Platforma Tehnologic„ European„ realizeaz„ la nivelul U.E.
Dezvoltarea unor re˛ele de centre C-D, coordonate la
nivel na˛ional si racordate la re˛ele europene ∫i interna˛ionale de profil ridic„ profilul sectorului, ca industrie
high-tech bazat„ pe cunoa∫tere, ce realizeaz„ produse
cu o Ónalt„ valoare ad„ugat„ ∫i ofer„ locuri de munc„ de
un Ónalt nivel calitativ. Ele angajeaz„ autorit„˛ile publice
Ón direc˛ia finan˛„rii proiectelor de cercetare ∫i transfer
tehnologic realizate Ón colaborare/parteneriat, a tras„rii
direc˛iilor de dezvoltare tehnologic„ ∫i realiz„rii de studii prospective, a organiz„rii de ac˛iuni de educare ∫i
instruire sau de ac˛iuni destinate cooper„rii interna˛ionale. Locutori, reprezentan˛i ai Comisiei Europene,
au prezentat c‚teva scheme de finan˛are a proiectelor
∫i programelor regionale de inovare, prin intermediul
fondurilor structurale ∫i regionale administrate de U.E.
sau prin intermediul Programului Cadru 7 pentru Cercetare al U.E. Un alt program al U.E., schema ERA-Net,
Óncurajeaz„ cumulul de fonduri regionale ∫i na˛ionale
pentru cercetare public„, destinate proiectelor colaborative transfrontaliere de cercetare. Prin CrossTexNet,
a fost lansat recent primul program de acest fel, dedicat
cercet„rii textile. La proiect particip„ 17 agen˛ii na˛ionale ∫i regionale de finan˛are a cercet„rii din 11 state,
printre care Fran˛a, Italia, Germania ∫i Spania. Programul a lansat primul apel pentru propuneri de proiecte Ón data de 30 aprilie 2010.
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Modelling of the simultaneous wet spinning-grafting process
of hemp fibres meant for medical textiles
AURELIA GRIGORIU
CRISTINA RACU

RODICA MARIANA DIACONESCU
ANA-MARIA GRIGORIU

REZUMAT â ABSTRACT â INHALTSANGABE
Modelarea procesului simultan de filare umed„-grefare a fibrelor de c‚nep„ destinate textilelor medicale
Lucrarea prezint„ modul Ón care monoclorotriazinil-β-ciclodextrina poate fi grefat„ pe fibre liberiene, concomitent cu filarea umed„, Ón vederea
ob˛inerii unui material textil cu propriet„˛i func˛ionale noi, pentru aplica˛ii medicale. Œn scopul g„sirii valorilor optime ale parametrilor procesului,
s-au efectuat Óncerc„ri de prelucrare simultan„, mecanic„ ∫i chimic„, la diferi˛i parametri de filare umed„-grefare ∫i s-au folosit metodele
matematice ale analizei dispersionale ∫i ale regresiei.
Cuvinte-cheie: fibre, c‚nep„, filare umed„, grefare, modelare matematic„, parametri
Modelling of the simultaneous wet spinning-grafting process of hemp fibres meant for medical textiles
The present article studies the way in which monochlorotriazinyl-β-cyclodextrin can be grafted on bast fibres simultaneously with the wet
spinning, in order to achieve a textile material with new functional properties, for medical applications. For determining the optimal values of
the process parameters, several simultaneous mechanical and chemical processing trials have been achieved, at different wet spinninggrafting parameters and the mathematical methods of dispersion analysis and regression were applied.
Key-words: fibers, hemp, wet spinning, grafting, mathematical modelling, parameters
Die Modellierung des simultanen Nassspinn-Pfropfprozesses der Hanffaser bestimmt f¸r medizinische Textilien

Die Arbeit umfasst die Art und Weise in der das Monochlortriazinyl-β-Cyclodextrin auf Bastfaser gepfropft werden kann, simultan mit dem
Nassspinnen, im Sinne der Erhaltung eines Textilmaterials mit neuen funktionellen Eigenschaften f¸r medizinische Anwendungen. Es wurden
zum Zweck der Ermittlung der Optimalwerte der Prozessparameter Versuche f¸r die simultane mechanische und chemische Prozessierung
bei unterschiedlichen Nassspinn-Pfropfparameter durchgef¸hrt und es wurden die mathematische Methoden der Dispersion-Analyse und der
Regression angewendet.
Schlusswˆrter: Faser, Hanf, Nassspinnen, Pfropfen, mathematische Modellierung, Parameter
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of drug delivery systems have been developed: cyclodextrins grafted on textiles, azo-crown ethers or fullerenes, ion exchange fibres, drug-loaded hollow fibres,
textiles treated with nanoparticles and fibres containg
bioactive compounds in their structure. Cyclodextrins
have been successfully immobilized, by physical or
chemical bonds, on the surface of fabrics [1, 2, 3].
When treating textiles with nanoparticles that contain an
active compound (a drug for instance), nanoparticles
are permanently fixed on the fabric through chemical
bonds either by direct reaction between the particle and
the textile, or by a linking molecule [4, 5]. Due to the
specific molecular structure, with a hydrophobic interior
and a hydrophilic exterior, cyclodextrins (CDs) are
useful compounds for (hydrophobic) drugs inclusion
[1, 4, 6]. The inclusion or the delivery of substances by
the grafted CDs can be used for medical applications
[5, 6, 7].
In the framework of a larger research, we have aimed
at the elaboration of a conceptual model of a
nanometrically finished textile material (made of flax or
hemp fibres) for medical application, by grafting
reactive compounds and obtaining cyclodextrinsÖ
inclusion compounds with bioactive properties. In the
first stage we have analysed the way in which the
reactive cyclodextrin monochlorotriazinyl-β-cyclodextrin
(MCT-β-CD) can be grafted on bast fibres materials
simultaneously with the wet spinning. These original
elements are important for this field due to time and
industria textil„

labour savings, allowing the extension of the bast fibresÖ
application in the medical sector by obtaining ecological
products with new functional properties.
The grafting of MCT-β-CD on the cellulosic support
takes place according to the reaction (1):

(1)

For the modelling of the wet spinning-grafting process,
several trials of simultaneously mechanical and chemical processing have been made, with different wet
spinning-grafting parameters (the concentration and the
speed of the material in the impregnation stage) in order
to establish the optimum parameters of the process.
During the wet spinning, in the drafting system of the
spinning machine an individualization of the technical
bast fibers and even of the elementary fibres has been
realized, the obtaining of high fineness flax or hemp
yarns being therefore possible.
In order to remove the non-cellulosic matters (pectins,
waxes, lignin) that bond the elementary fibres, it is
necessary their soaking. This is realized by the passage
of the roving through a water tank and the adjustment
of the drafting assemblyÖs gauge at a smaller size than
the average length of the technical bast fibres.
The yarns made of bast fibres have a very small breaking elongation, approximately 3%, and a high unevenness of the fineness, causing a great number of breaks
during spinning. During the wet spinning, by passing
the roving through the immersion tank, the substances
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ue to the astonishing progress in the fields of the
D
supramolecular chemistry, nanotechnology and polymer technology during the last years, a large number

EXPERIMENTAL PART

#

Due to the great length of the bundle, the high sort
hemp tow, which was used to obtain yarns before
being introduced in the process, was cut at a length
of approximately 80 cm, value determined by the
constructive characteristics of the vertical hackling machine. The tow has undergone a manual precombing
process, a combing with a vertical hackling machine
and then it was recombed to straighten the ends of the
tow bundle. Afterwards, the fibres were processed on
a preparation technological flow characteristic to the
spinning mills with combing technological process. To
ensure a high quality, the sliver obtained with the sliver
making machine was evened twice with a doubling
machine. Four drafting frames followed by the roving
frame were used, and the spinning was realized in wet
state.
The modification of the time while the roving is soaked
in the water tank of the wet spinning machine can be
done in two ways: by changing the feeding speed or by
the modification of the length of the path that the roving
takes in the tank.
The modification of the feeding speed can be practically
achieved on the machine by changing the belt pulleys,
which are part of the first transmission after the electric
motor of the spinning machine. By changing this transmission ratio, the drafting and the torsion are not modified, but the working parameters after the feeding
creel and the water tank will not be identical, as the
speed of the working devices will change at the same
time with the feeding speed. Therefore, although the
same draft will be kept, with a different delivery speed
and a different spindle speed, one cannot assert that
the processing of fibers strand after the water tank
could be done in the same conditions. Therefore, in
order to observe the way in which the soaking time of
industria textil„
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the roving influences the characteristics of the yarns,
the variant of modifying the path length through the
water tank is better than the one in which the feeding
speed was modified.
In order to render evident the influence of the chosen
parameters, a greater interval of variation was chosen,
that is a length of the path of the roving of 70 mm
minimum and 770 mm maximum. The modification of
the roving path length through the water tank was
achieved by the guide pulleys within the tank and the
liquor quantity introduced in the tank.
The physico-mechanical characteristics of the
processed yarn spun in different conditions (different
soaking times and different concentrations of MCT-βCD) were measured according to the standardized
methodology. A Tinus Olsen H5KT electronic dynamometer according to the standard ISO 2062 and a
electronic analytical balance were used. The mathematical methods of dispersion analysis and regression
[11, 12] were applied in order to obtain the optimum
values of the process parameters.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Firstly, we aimed at establishing a multiple, simultaneous correlation between: X1 â the soaking time of
the roving in the tank of the wet spinning machine, X2 â
the concentration of MCT-β-CD and the resultant characteristic, respectivelly Y1 â the tenacity of the hemp
yarn which has a medium linear density of 78 tex.
The regression equation resulted after testing the correctness of coefficients and the adequacy of the mathematical model is the following:

Y1 = 12.294 + 0.40576 X1 + 1.06551 X2 â
â 0.674007 X12 â 0.541467 X22

(1)

For the model expressed by the equation (1), the linear
and square components were successively analyzed.
For the linear component of the equation (1), one can
conclude that, between the two observed parameters,
the concentration of MCT-β-CD (X2) has a greater influence on the resultant characteristic, because the coefficient of the independent variable X2 is approximately
2.6 times higher than the one of variable X1.
The signs of the coefficients of the linear component
are positive for both parameters; taking into account
that the resultant is the yarn tenacity, we have obviously
aimed at maximizing this function, therefore the behaviour of the model for the simultaneous variation towards the limits of the experimental region of the two
considered parameters, X1 and X2 (figure 1â4).
The value of the multiple correlation coefficient, R =
= 0.9727327, proves that there is a direct proportionality relation between X1 â the soaking time of the
roving, X2 â the concentration of MCT-β-CD and Y1 â
the tenacity of the hemp yarn (the increase of X1 and X2
leads to the increase of Y1), the correlation being
important (R very close to 1).
Analyzing the regression equation (1), it is noticeable
that the coefficient of interaction corresponding to the
term X1X2 is missing, meaning that the effect of the
simultaneous variation of the two parameters is not cumulative.
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in the lamella that bond the elementary fibres become
wet, jellify, behaving like a lubricant, therefore not only
the technical fibres but also the elementary ones would
slide one beside the other during drafting. By increasing the number of fibres in the cross section, the
unevenness and the number of spinning breaks decrease [8, 9, 10].
This paper presents a modeling study based on experiments designed for the wet spinning-grafting process
of hemp fibres. It was decided to use D-optimal design,
as this is an effective method for obtaining maximum
information with a minimum of experiments, and to determine which factors significantly influence the measured variables. The independent variables, the soaking
time of the roving in the tank of the wet spinning
machine â X1, and the concentration of MCT-β-CD â
X2, were considered and the tenacity and breaking
elongation were chosen as response (dependent)
variables. A composed central rotable program for
two independent variables was realized, tested and
validated.
The resulting models were used for the optimization by
the method simplex Nelder-Mead. The maximum values
for the response function and the conditions in which
these can be achieved were obtained, necessary data
for the optimum process management.

#

#
Fig. 1. The 3-D response surface for the resultant characteristic,
the yarn tenacity

Fig. 2. Constant contour line of the yarn tenacity

Fig. 3. Modification of the tenacity (independent variable Y1)
depending on the soaking time of the roving (independent variable
X1), for X2 = X2c

Fig. 4. Modification of the tenacity (independent variable Y1)
depending on the concentration of MCT-β-CD (X2), for X1 = X1c

#

+ 0.349889 X 22
industria textil„

(2)

For the model expressed by equation (2), a reasoning
similar to the one used for the analysis of model (1).
In this case, the analysis of the linear component of the
equation has shown:
● between the two analyzed parameters, only the concentration of MCT-β-CD â X2, influences the resultant, the terms corresponding to the soaking time and
to the variable X1 missing;
● the sign of the coefficient of the linear component for
parameter X2 is negative, therefore the influence consists in the decreasing of the tenacity. The effect is
not major due to the low value of the coefficient.
After the interpretation of the square component of
model (2), aconstatat that have:
● the presence of square terms for both X
1 and X2
confirmed the existence of a well outlined surface
(Üsaddleá surface);
● is also a difference between the values of the coefficients of square terms, X 12 , having a smaller coefficient than the one corresponding to X 22 , and their
signs are different; the negative sign of the coefficient
for the variable X1 shows the square term influences
the resultant when increasing, and the positive sign
of the coefficient for variable X2 shows that the
square term influences the resultant when increasing,
regardless of the direction the considered parameter
changes.
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The following statements regarding the square component of the equation can be made: the presence of the
square terms for both X1 and X2 has confirmed the
existence of a well outlined surface, a rotation ellipsoid
with a maximum point, corresponding to the previous
claim of maximization; in this case there is also a
difference between the absolute values of the square
termsÖ coefficients, X 12 having a coefficient with 25%
bigger than the one corresponding to X 22 ; the negative
sign of these coefficients proves that the square term
influences the objective function when decreasing, regardless of way in which the considered parameters
change.
A maximum value of the tenacity of the yarn of 12.8193
cN/tex was obtained for a soaking time of 24.25 seconds and a concentration of 71.71 g/L MCT-β-CD.
A second experiment aimed at establishing a multiple,
simultaneous correlation between the soaking time of
the roving in the tank of the wet spinning machine, the
concentration of MCT-β-CD and the resultant characteristic, the elongation of the hemp yarn (figure 5â8).
The regression equation resulted after testing the correctness of coefficients and the adequacy of the mathematical model is the following:
Y2 = 3.0918 â 0.0853874 X2 â 0.288304 X 21 +

#
Fig. 6. Constant contour lines the yarn elongation

Fig. 7. Modification of the breaking yarn elongation (independent
variable Y2) depending on the soaking time of the roving
(independent variable X1), for X2 = X2c

Fig. 8. Modification of the breaking yarn elongation (independent
variable Y2) depending on the concentration of MCT-β-CD (X2), for
X1 = X1c

The model expressed by the regression equation (2)
has the interaction coefficient corresponding to the
term X1X2 null too, meaning the effect of simultaneous
variation of the two parameters is not cumulative.
The influence of the two parameters, X1 â the soaking
time of the roving and X2 â the concentration of MCTβ-CD, on the elongation of the hemp yarn is rendered
evident by the value of the coefficient of multiple
correlation, R = 0.986446.
For the investigated experimental range, a maximum
value of the yarn elongation of 4.0343% is obtained for
a soaking time of the roving of 27.9 seconds and a
concentration of MCT-β-CD of 24.48 g/L.

71.71 g/L. As, from the technological point of view, the
maximization of this parameter was aimed at, the value
of the soaking time of the roving should be close to the
centre of the experimental program and the value of
the concentration of MCT-β-CD should be close to
the superior extremity of the considered experimental
range.
A maximum value of 4.0343% for the yarn elongation
may be obtained for a soaking time of the roving of 27.9
seconds and the MCT-β-CD concentration of 24.48
g/L. This fact requires a value of the soaking time of the
roving close to the centre of the experimental program
and a value of the solution concentration close to the
inferior limit of the considered range.
Taking into account that, between the two analysed
mechanical characteristics, the tenacity and the yarn
elongation, the latter is the one to be maximized at a
higher extent than the former, which for a bast-type yarn
has values high enough, a lower concentration of MCTβ-CD, respectively 28.48 g/L, would be preferable. Simultaneous experiments performed with regard to the
way in which the soaking time and concentration of
MCT-β-CD influence the grafting degree have proved
that values of the concentration close to the centre of
the experimental program, respectively 55 g/L MCT-βCD, are required.

CONCLUSIONS

#

The experiments which have been performed aimed
mainly at analysing the changes of mechanical
characteristics of the yarn which has the average length
density of 78 tex, and was spun from 100% hemp,
depending the change of soaking time of the roving in
the water tank of the wet spinning machine, and the
MCT-β-CD concentration in the tank.
A maximum value of 12.8193 cN/tex for the yarn
tenacity may be obtained for a soaking time of
24.45 seconds and the MCT-β-CD concentration of
industria textil„
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Fig. 5. The 3-D response surface of the resultant variable,
for the yarn elongation

dextrin (MCT-β-CD) can be grafted on bast fibres simultaneously with the wet spinning in order to obtain a
nanometrically finished textile material for medical applications (after grafting, bioactive compounds will be
included in the nanocavities of the reactive product).
Therefore, the application fields for bast fibres may be
extended to the medical sector by obtaining ecological
products with new functional properties.

#

#

Therefore, in order to obtain physico-mechanical characteristics adequate for a 100% hemp yarn and an
optimum grafting degree for the ulterior inclusion operation to follow, it is necessary to establish for the
simultaneous wet spinning-grafting process, a soaking
time of 23.7 seconds and a solution concentration of
55 g/L MCT-β-CD.
The reactive cyclodextrin, monochlorotriazinyl-β-cyclo-
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The effect of various production parameters on the physical
properties of polypropylene meltblown nonwovens
DENIZ DURAN

SEHER PERINCEK

REZUMAT â ABSTRACT â INHALTSANGABE
Efectul diferi˛ilor parametri de produc˛ie asupra propriet„˛ilor fizice ale ne˛esutelor polipropilenice, filate din topitur„
Filarea din topitur„ este un proces versatil ∫i eficient, din punct de vedere al costurilor, de producere a materialelor ne˛esute din microfibr„,
direct din r„∫ini termoplastice. Ne˛esutele filate din topitur„, datorit„ microstructurii acestora, se caracterizeaz„ prin greutate redus„, suprafa˛„
mare, porozitate, moliciune ∫i capacitate de absorb˛ie. Diferitele tipuri de v„l ne˛esut filat din topitur„ pot fi utilizate Ón multe domenii, cum ar
fi: filtrare, izolare, Ómbr„c„minte, lavete, dar ∫i Ón medicin„. Œn lucrare, s-a studiat efectul diferi˛ilor parametri de produc˛ie asupra propriet„˛ilor
fizice ale materialor ne˛esute propilenice, filate din topitur„.
Cuvinte-cheie: filare din topitur„, ne˛esute, polipropilen„, microfibr„, extrudare
The effect of various production parameters on the physical properties of polypropylene meltblown nonwovens
Meltblowing is a versatile and cost effective process for producing microfiber nonwovens directly from thermoplastic resins. Due to their
microstructure, meltblown nonwovens are characterized by lightweight, high surface area, porosity, softness and absorbency. Different types
of meltblown nonwoven webs can be used in many application fields, such as: filtration, insulation, apparel, wipes and in medicine. In this
paper, the effect of various production parameters on the physical properties of PP meltblown nonwovens was investigated.
Key-words: meltblowing, nonwovens, polypropylene, microfiber, extrusion
Effekt der verschiedenen Produktionsparameter auf die physischen Eigenschaften der polypropylenischen Spinnvliesstoffe
Das Spinnvliesverfahren ist ein vielseitiges und effzientes Prozess, aus dem Sichtpunkt der Kosten, was die Produktion der Vliesstoffe aus
Mikrofaser direkt aus thermoplastischen Harze, anbelangt. Die Spinnvliesstoffe charakterisieren sich dank ihrer Mikrostruktur durch geringes
Gewicht, grosse Oberfl‰che, Porosit‰t, Weichheit und Absorptionskapazit‰t. Die verschiedenen Typen von Spinnvliesstoffe kˆnnen in
vielfachen Bereichen angewendet werden, wie z.B.: Spinnen, Dichten, Bekleidung, Tücher aber auch im medizinischen Bereich. In der Arbeit
wurde der Effekt der verschedenen Produktionsparameter auf die physischen Eigenschaften der polypropylenischen Vliesstoffe, untersucht.
Schlusswˆrter: Vliesspinnen, Vliesstoffe, Polypropylen, Mikrofaser, Extrudieren

he demand for nonwovens is increasing throughout
the world day-by-day. Nonwoven materials are processed differently from the conventional textile fabrics,
web forming and web consolidation techniques being
used. They are produced on the basis of individual
fibers, by using different processes, such as meltblowing, spun-bonding etc.
Meltblowing is a kind of microfiber nonwoven production process, which uses thermoplastic polymers to
attenuate the melt filaments, with the aid of high-velocity
air. Polypropylene (PP) is the polymer most widely used
for this process, since it is relatively inexpensive and
versatile enough to produce a wide range of products.
Other polymers, such as polyethylene (PE), poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET), poly(butylene terephthalate)
(PBT), polystyrene, polyurethane (PUR), and polyamide
(PA), can also be used to produce meltblown webs
[2, 6].
Meltblowing has become an important industrial technique in nonwovens, because of its ability to produce
materials suitable for filtration media, thermal insulators,
battery separators, oil absorbents, medical area, miscellaneous applications, apparel area, wipes, and many
laminate applications [6â9]. The basic meltblowing process is illustrated in figure 1. The polymer is melted in
an extruder, pumped through die-holes and then the
melt enters high-speed, hot air streams. Web structure
begins to develop when fiber entanglement first occurs,
yet network structure becomes fixed only when fibers
contact the collector and their motion ceases [3].
The meltblown process generally consists of five major
components: extruder, metering pump, die assembly,
industria textil„

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the meltblowing process

web formation, and winding. In the extruder, the polymer resin is heated and melted until appropriate
temperature and viscosity are reached. The molten polymer is then fed to the metering pump to ensure uniform polymer feed to the die assembly. The microfibers
are formed when the molten polymer exiting the die hits
a hot, high velocity air. The microfibers are collected on
a moving screen or drum, where the self-bonded web
is formed [6].
The extruder is the component responsible for melting
the polymer by heat and feeding it to the metering
pump. The extruder is composed of three different zones, namely: zone 1 (the feed zone), zone 2 (the transition zone), zone 3 (the metering zone). The polymer
mixture, preheated in the feed zone, is then pushed to
the transition zone where it is compressed and homogenized, before being pushed to the metering zone.
The polymer pressure is the greatest in the metering
zone, thus the polymer mixture being forwarded to the
metering pump.
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MAIN PRODUCTION SETTINGS AND THEIR VALUES USED
IN EXPERIMENTS
Production setting

Value

Extruder zone 1 temperature, oF
Extruder zone 2 temperature, oF
Extruder zone 3 temperature, oF
Die temperature, oF
Air temperature, oF
Die hole diameter, inches

300
350
400
390
400
0.09

The metering pump is a component important in maintaining the pressure required for the extruder to uniformly and consistently deliver the molten polymer to
the die assembly.
The die assembly is directly responsible for the web
formation, web quality and uniformity and therefore it is
the most important element of the meltblowing system.
The feed distribution plates are responsible for keeping
the plate heated at a consistent and proper temperature, in order to maintain even the polymer flow and to
obtain some stable polymer properties. Polymerdistribution is also influenced by the shape of the feeddistribution. The polymer is fed to the die holes from the
feed distribution plate. The die nosepiece is largely
responsible for the fiber diameter, quality and uniformity. The air manifold is responsible for supplying the
high velocity air, which is an important factor in the polymer drawing and attenuation to then form the microfibers. The air manifold is located on the sides of the die
nosepiece and supplies hot, high-velocity air into the
polymer, within which the die tip is placed. The web
formation begins at this point [6].
The complexity of the process comes when the number
of variables and the interaction between the process
variables are taken into consideration. In this paper, the
influence of die-to-collector distance (DCD), collector
drum speed, collector vacuum, die air pressure, extruder pressure, and extruder speed was investigated on
web structure properties such as â thickness, basis
weight, air permeability, tensile properties, surface friction and fiber diameter.
EXPERIMENTAL PART
In this study, the effect of some production parameters
on the physical properties of polypropylene (PP) meltblown nonwovens was investigated.

As raw material, PP was used with a 1 100 melt flow
rate (MFR), 0.75 g/cm3 density, and a 335oF melting
point.
The main production settings namely: extruder temperature, die temperature, air temperature (air fed to the
spinneret for fibers spinning), and die hole diameter are
given in table 1.
The production parameters of the PP meltblown nonwovens investigated are as follows:
● die-to-collector distance (DCD);
● collector drum speed;
● collector vacuum;
● die air pressure;
● extruder pressure;
● extruder speed.
The sample codes and production parameters of the
PP meltblown nonwovens investigated in this study can
be seen in table 2.
The samples produced were characterized for thickness, basis weight, tensile properties, air permeability,
surface friction and fiber diameter.
Thickness was tested by using SDL Thickness Gauge,
according to TS 7128 EN ISO 5084 standard, with
20 cm2 measurement area under 200 g weight.
Tensile properties were tested according to TS EN ISO
13934-1 standard, by using Zwick Z010 Universal tensile strength with 200 mm measurement distance and
100 mm/minute measurement speed.
Air-permeability test was performed by using FX 3300
Air permeability test device, according to TS 391 EN
ISO 9237 standard, with 20 cm2 measurement area
and 100 Pa air pressure.
Surface friction properties of the samples were tested
in the Frictorq Test Device developed by University of
Minho Mechatronics Laboratory.
Fiber-diameter was measured by using Leica DM EP
light microscope with 400 zoom.

#

#

Table 1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this study, quantitative experimental measurements
were performed as well as some statistical analysis on
the influence of die air pressure, extruder speed, die-tocollector distance (DCD), extruder pressure, collector
drum speed, and collector vacuum over the thickness,
basis weight, air permeability, surface friction, fiber
Table 2

Sample
code

#

Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

industria textil„

DCD,
cm

30
30
30
30
40
40
40
50
60
60
60
60
60

Collector
drum speed,
ft/min.

25
25
25
25
25
25
60
60
25
25
25
25
60
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Collector
vacuum,
%

20
40
40
40
20
20
60
60
20
20
60
40
60

Die air
pressure,
psi

11
11
9
13
11
11
13
13
11
11
13
13
13

Extruder
pressure,
psi

Extruder
speed,
%

712
712
714
712
680
814
695
683
599
636
698
693
694

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
80
60
50
50
50
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#

SAMPLE CODES AND PRODUCTION PARAMETERS OF THE PP NONWOVENS

#

#

Table 3
ANOVA TEST RESULTS

Die air pressure

Extruder speed

DCD

Extruder pressure

Properties

Mean square

Thickness
Basis weight
Air permeability
Surface friction
Fiber diameter
Tensile strength
Thickness
Basis weight
Air permeability
Surface friction
Fiber diameter
Tensile strength
Thickness
Basis weight
Air permeability
Surface friction
Fiber diameter
Tensile strength
Thickness
Basis weight
Air permeability
Surface friction
Fiber diameter
Tensile strength

3.481E-02
2.111
660341.778
4.944E-03
2.982
2.159
7.000E-04
86.333
150.111
1.104E-03
1.960
54.645
2.841E-02
0.111
89920.778
1.928E-04
1.929
0.465
3.668E-02
45.444
3700.111
2.868E-03
1.792
22.558

#

diameter, and the tensile properties of polypropylene
meltblown non-woven webs.
When the significance and F values were taken into
consideration, it could be clearly seen that:
The fiber diameter is influenced most substantially by
die air pressure, moderately by extruder speed, slightly
by extruder pressure and insignificantly by DCD
(table 3). Die air pressure had a significant influence on
mean fiber diameter in webs. This was thought to be
associated with the influence of die air pressure on the
polymer viscosity, through the entire die-collector
space. As die air-pressure was increased, mean fiber
diameter decreased.
Although DCD does not influence the fiber diameter,
the thickness property of the polypropylene non-woven
webs was significantly associated with the DCD (F value = 255.7). The effect of the extruder speed onto the
thickness can be regarded as ineffective.
The basis weight of non-woven webs is designated by
the extruder speed. The extruder pressure seemed to
have been the second important parameter. DCD with
0.787 significance value (higher than 0.05) does not
have a statistically important effect in terms of the basis
weight.
When the results were investigated in terms of the
air permeability property, the statistical importance of
the die air pressure with 44 684 F value differs from
the others. The DCD, extruder pressure, and extruder
speed ensue from the die pressure.
Nearly the same situation occurs when the investigated
parameter is the surface friction: the effective parameter is the die air pressure and then extruder pressure, DCD, and extruder speed.
On the other hand, tensile strength property of webs
was affected by just the extruder speed. In order to
clearly see the effects of these parameters onto the
industria textil„

F

Sig.

136.217
9.500
44684.782
82.260
76.851
0.104
136.217
0.186
155.400
46.586
6.937
41.880
255.700
0.250
2423.015
14.038
4.390
3.341
62.283
102.250
174.351
26.287
17.163
0.766

0.000
0.014
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.903
0.835
0.000
0.000
0.028
0.000
0.046
0.000
0.787
0.000
0.05
0.067
0.106
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.003
0.506

web properties, Duncan post-hoc test has been
performed.
Thickness
The thickness property of meltblown nonwovens is
known to be effected mostly by drum speed, collector
vacuum and DCD. Thickness increases with the decrease in the collector drum speed.
When the collector drum speed decreased from 60
ft/min. to 25 ft/min., the web thickness value increased
from 0.15 mm to 0.53 mm (samples 11 and 13). The
decrease in the collector vacuum is known to cause a
thickness increase in the meltblown nonwovens.
When figure 2 is observed, it can be seen that sample
1, with a 0.57 mm thickness value, shows a relatively
higher thickness result compared to sample 2, with a
0.42 mm thickness value. A similar result is achieved
when samples 11 and 12 are taken into consideration.
This is thought to be caused by the low collector
vacuum values in their production. DCD has an impact
on thickness as well. Thickness increases with the
DCD increase. This trend is visible when the results of
samples 8 and 13 are taken into consideration. The
DCD was increased from 50 cm to 60 cm during the
production of sample 13. Consequently, the thickness
value increased from 0.13 mm to 0.15 mm.
On the other hand, Duncan post-hoc test results showed that the increase at the die air pressure caused the
increase in thickness. For example, the thickness value
increased from 0.38 mm to 0.58 mm by the increase of
the die air pressure from 9 psi to 13 psi. A similar trend
was obtained when the independent parameter was the
extruder pressure. When table 2 and figure 2 are observed, it can be seen that sample 6 thickness-value
increased from 0.42 mm to 0.64 mm just by decreasing
the extruder pressure from 814 psi to 680 psi.
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#

#

Fig. 2. Effect of production parameters onto the samples
thickness

Fig. 3. Effect of production parameters onto the samples
basis-weight

Table 4
DUNCAN POST-HOC TEST RESULTS RELATED TO THE EFFECT OF DIE AIR PRESSURE AND EXTRUDER PRESSURE
ON THE SAMPLES THICKNESS
Die air pressure

Extruder pressure

Subset
1

5(3)
6(2)
7(4)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

Subset

2

3

Sample no:

0.38
0.42
1.000

0.58
1.000

1.000

Basis weight
Basis weight is an important physical property of nonwoven materials. The basis weight of meltblown nonwovens is mostly affected by the collector drum speed.
The higher the collector drum speed is, the lower the
basis weight becomes. Figure 3 shows that sample 13,
which was produced with the highest collector drum
speed (60 ft/min.) used in this study, exhibited lower
basis weight results than sample 11, which was produced with the lowest collector drum speed (25
ft/min.).
When ANOVA test results in table 4 are observed, it
can be seen that extruder speed, extruder pressure and
die air pressure are the other important factors affecting
the basis weight of meltblown nonwovens. Table 5
shows that the decrease in the extruder speed causes
the increase of the basis weight. The basis weight value
of the web reached nearly 55, if the extruder speed was
decreased from 80% to 50%. So, it is clearly seen
from the ANOVA test results that the effect of the
extruder speed onto the basis weight is more important
than the effect of the die air pressure. Duncan test
results supported this idea as well. The variation at the
Table 5
DUNCAN POST-HOC TEST RESULTS RELATED TO THE
EFFECT OF DIE AIR PRESSURE AND EXTRUDER SPEED
ON THE SAMPLES BASIS-WEIGHT
Die air pressure

Extruder pressure

Subset
Sample no:

1

#

7(4)
55.00
5(3)
55.67
6(2)
Sig.
0.134
Alpha = 0.05

Subset
2

56.67
1.000

Sample no:

1

2

3

18(9)
44.33
17(10)
47.00
3(1)
54.67
Sig.
1.000 1.000 1.000
Alpha = 0.05

industria textil„

21(6)
3(1)
19(5)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

1

2

3

0.42
0.57
1.000

1.000

0.64
1.000

extruder speed caused significant differences between
the basis-weights of the samples. Yet, the change in the
die air pressure caused nearly the same basis weight
(56 g/m2).
Air permeability
Air permeability is related to the structural characteristics of nonwovens. In figure 4, it can be seen that
samples 13, 8 and 7 have shown the highest air permeability results, whereas the lowest results were obtained for samples 4, 11, 2, 12 and 1. The reason of
this result can be that the decrease in fiber diameter,
thickness and basis weight causes the increase in the
air permeability of nonwovens. When figures 2, 3 and 4
are observed, it can be clearly seen that this trend was
valid: samples 13, 8 and 7 exhibited low test results in
terms of basis weight, thickness and fiber diameter.
There is a different situation for samples 4, 11 and 12,
showing low air permeability results in spite of their low
fiber diameter results, but this was thought to be
caused by high thickness and basis weight results. Low
air-permeability results of samples 1 and 2 can be explained by the low fiber diameter.
ANOVA test results have shown that die air pressure,
extruder speed, DCD, and extruder pressure have a
significant effect on air permeability. Among these
parameters, die air pressure appears to be the major
factor considering the value F = 44 684. When observed the Duncan post-hoc test results in table 6, it can
be seen these have supported the ANOVA test results.
When the die air pressure was set to 9, 11 and 13 psi
during the production, the air permeability property of
the nonwoven samples was 133, 108, 93 g/m2/l. The
extruder speed was increased from 50% to 80%
during the production and, as a result, samples with a
higher air permeability property were achieved. ANOVA
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Sample no:

#

#

Fig. 4. Effect of production parameters onto the samples
air-permeability

Fig. 5. Effect of production parameters onto the samples
surface-friction

Table 6
DUNCAN POST-HOC TEST RESULTS RELATED TO THE EFFECT OF DIE AIR PRESSURE, EXTRUDER SPEED
AND DCD ON THE SAMPLES AIR-PERMEABILITY
Die air pressure

Extruder speed

Subset
Sample no:

1

2

6(2)
108.33
5(3)
7(4)
Sig.
1.000
Alpha = 0.05

3

133.0
1.000

DCD

Subset

93.3
1.000

Sample no:

1

3(1)
1(10)
18(9)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

123.0

Subset

2

3

126.67
1.000

136.67
1.000

1.000

Sample no:

1

14(7)
250.33
13(8)
12(13)
Sig.
1.000
Alpha = 0.05

2

3

271.0
1.000

560.0
1.000

Table 7
DUNCAN POST-HOC TEST RESULTS RELATED TO THE EFFECT OF DIE AIR PRESSURE, EXTRUDER SPEED
AND EXTRUDER PRESSURE ON THE SAMPLES SURFACE-FRICTION
Extruder speed

Subset
Sample no:

5(3)
6(2)
7(4)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

1

2

3

0.34
0.37
1.000

1.000

0.42
1.000

Sample no:

1

3(1)
17(10)
18(9)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

0.41
0.43
0.078

test results in table 3 showed that DCD was the second
important parameter in terms of air permeability. When
the distance between collector and die increased, voluminous samples were obtained. Therefore, the air permeability properties of samples were the highest.

#

Surface friction
Surface friction is an important factor, affecting the
end use properties of the nonwoven materials. When
ANOVA test results in table 3 are observed, it can be
seen that die air pressure, extruder pressure, DCD and
extruder speed have a significant effect on the surface
friction of meltblown nonwovens. Surface becomes
smoother and friction decreases with the decrease in
DCD. As it can be seen in figure 5, sample 8 that was
produced with a lower DCD value (50 cm) than sample
13 (60 cm) showed lower surface resistance results.
Another important factor influencing the surface friction
of meltblown nonwovens is the collector vacuum.
Surface friction decreases with the increase in collector
vacuum. As figure 5 shows, sample 1 had a higher
surface friction value due to its low collector vacuum
value, as compared to other samples, even though it
was produced with a low DCD. This result proved the
industria textil„

Extruder pressure

Subset

Subset
2

Sample no:

1

0.38

0.43
0.45
0.164

21(6)
3(1)
19(5)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

2

3

0.41
1.000

1.000

0.44
1.000

significance that the impact of collector vacuum parameter has on the surface friction of meltblown nonwovens.
When table 7 and figure 6 are observed, it can be seen
that, among samples 2, 3 and 4 produced with the
same DCD, collector vacuum, collector drum speed
and extruder speed values, sample 3 had a higher
surface friction value, because of the higher die air
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Die air pressure

#

#

Table 8
DUNCAN POST-HOC TEST RESULTS RELATED TO THE EFFECT OF DIE AIR PRESSURE, EXTRUDER SPEED
AND EXTRUDER PRESSURE ON THE SAMPLES FIBER DIAMETER
Die air pressure

Extruder speed

Subset
Sample no:

1

6(2)
5(3)
7(4)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

2

3

6.38
7.01
1.000

Extruder pressure
Subset

8.34
1.000

1.000

Sample no:

1

17(10)
18(9)
3(1)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

Subset
2

6.55
6.92
0.083

8.10
1.000

Sample no:

21(6)
19(5)
3(1)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

1

2

6.74
6.77
0.913

8.10
1.000

Table 9
DUNCAN POST-HOC TEST RESULTS RELATED TO THE
EFFECT OF THE EXTRUDER SPEED ON THE SAMPLES
TENSILE-STRENGTH
Subset

17(10)
18(9)
3(1)
Sig.
Alpha = 0.05

1

2

15.88
16.87
0.715

23.72
1.000

pressure compared to other samples. This result was
supported by the Duncan post-hoc test results. Meanwhile, as table 7 shows, the increase at the extruder
speed and decrease at the extruder pressure caused
samples with higher surface friction values.
Fiber diameter
The fiber diameter has a significant effect not only on
the physical characteristics of nonwovens, but it also
affects their end-use properties. The fiber diameter was
found to be 4â7 mm for the meltblown nonwovens
tested in our study, which gives them their unique microstructure, porosity and high surface area.
In the meltblowing process, fiber diameter is known to
be affected by die air pressure, extruder pressure and
extruder speed. This is also shown by ANOVA and
Duncan post-hoc test results in tables 3 and 8. Among
samples 2, 3 and 4, which were produced with the
same extruder pressure, extruder speed and DCD values, sample 4 had higher fiber diameter results because of the highest die air pressure. A higher extruder
speed causes higher fiber diameter values on the resulting meltblown web. The fiber diameter value of sample
9 is higher, compared to samples 1 and 10, which were
produced with the same extruder pressure, DCD and
die air pressure. This could be caused by higher extruder speed. The difference between the effect of samples 9 and 10 extruder speeds seems to be statistically
insignificant, considering the Duncan post-hoc test results in table 8. When samples 6, 5 and 1 produced
with the same die air pressure, extruder speed and
DCD were compared, it was observed that samples 5
and 6 exhibit higher fiber diameter results, compared to
sample 1, and the extruder pressure effect on the fiber
diameters of samples 5 and 6 were statistically insignificant. Table 9 also shows that the increase at the die
air pressure causes the increase in the fiber diameter.

#

Tensile properties
When figure 7 is observed, it can be clearly seen that
samples 7, 8 and 13 show lower tensile strength and
industria textil„

Fig. 7. Effect of production parameters onto the samples
tensile-properties

higher elongation results, compared to other samples.
Considering the results, it can be stated that, for the
meltblown nonwovens in our study, the tensile strength
increased and elongation decreased with the increase
in the basis weight.
Statistical results obtained from the ANOVA test have
shown that extruder speed had a significant effect on
the tensile strength of the samples. Duncan post-hoc
test showed that the decrease in the extruder speed
supplied the samples a higher tensile strength property.
When samples 7, 8 and 13 were taken into consideration, the effect of the DCD can be observed onto
the elongation property of the nonwoven webs. The
DCD increase from 40 cm to 60 cm caused the increase in elongation, but no significant change at the
tensile strength value.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the effect of some production parameters â die-to-collector distance (DCD), collector drum
speed, collector vacuum, die air pressure, extruder
pressure and extruder speed â were investigated on
the physical properties of the PP meltblown nonwovens. The physical properties tested were thickness,
basis weight, air permeability, surface friction, fiber
diameter and the tensile properties.
Results have shown that thickness was influenced
mostly by DCD and collector drum speed. Thickness
increased with the decrease in drum speed and the
increase in DCD. It was observed that extruder speed,
extruder pressure, die pressure and collector drum
speed were the important factors affecting the basis
weight. Basis weight decreased with the increase in
collector drum speed. Fiber diameter was found to be
affected by â die pressure, extruder pressure and extruder speed. Results of the tensile test have shown that
the tensile strength of the nonwovens had a parallel
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Sample no:

Meltblown nonwovens are a relatively new class of
nonwoven materials, which integrate into new application areas, to replace conventional textile materials
and gain more importance day-by-day. Due to their
unique microstructure, porosity, absorbency, lightweight and high surface area, the microfiber meltblown
nonwovens become promising materials for various
application areas.

#

#

trend with their basis weight. It can be said that the
tensile strength increased and elongation decreased
with the increase in the basis weight. Air permeability
test-results have shown that the decrease in â fiber
diameter, thickness and basis weight â caused an increase in the air permeability of the meltblown nonwovens. The surface friction of the nonwovens tested
decreased with the DCD decrease and the collector
vacuum increase.
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